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CHOP 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
R'W\Y:I t IRTI FISLANDNEWS.COM 

Ontario demands retailers prove themselves descriminates: Chief 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 

When is a Wailer not a retailer? 

Only when they are a first Nation 
steins according to Ontario's Min- 

The Ministry of finance is taking 

the unusual step of demanding Sá 

Nacho retailers seeking a tobacco 

allocation prove they area re- 

tailers. 

The more came Ministry of fi- 
nance Senior Manager Cathy Rae 

said as a result of Elected Chief Bill 

That has triggered another °wish Oxbow's sale of cigarette, they do with them is not your re- 

from elected chief BiII Montour. first Nation business are being spansibilico - he says. 

-How are they suppose to tell if forced to pay local residents for He said Ontario is trying to dis- 

isIndian.bytheircolour. criminate against first Nations someone 
You could get more facetious and peoples identity. 

toll them] don [sell to anyone with 'They are asking you to verify it is 

blue eyes that's how stupid these a legitimate person who bought the 

questions are." - cigarettes. Someone with a status 

Despite the ry from the com- card. They ignoring the Indian 

moony the Elected Chief 'd Six All and the constitute. both f 

Ntti ns Band C iI will not get which recogn ze Manaus 'nd' 

Ivied- Ontario's (location ns Inut and Mets. Are they not 

There is a lawsuit that's gotta be 

Montour 's complaints the Ontar o settled here We told them we were 

allocation "system is mess.' not going to help them dean their 

Over 500 S- Natal mess up' 
all recognized as busy And the band council will not re- 

Ms by the Six Nations band launch a lawsuit against Ontario. 

council, have applied for a tobacco despite winning asimdar Snit over 

allocation for 10 i- 2012year. a decade ago. 

That has pushed the falcate! am Six Nations band owned issues 

tuai cartons per retailer down to letters recognizing local businesses. 

just 570 But seven years ago the band coup. 

But only harlot than have received cu of the day added a stipulation 
that allocation to dare. they cannot be used to obtain a to- 
Rae says. the number of requests bacco allocation. 

from Su Nations retailers grows The business recognition letters 
every year "No one ever comes off are sent to the Ministry who has 

the list, it just keeps growing" insisted on the letter from the band 

She said the Ministry is looking at council identifying the local busi- 

providing allocations m legitimate non. Once it is receive the busi- 

businesses that would normally sell nes s's simply added to a growing 

tobacco products. ist 
And it is Ontario, see indicates Montour says the problem On- 

that will Mode who legitimate discriminating against Six 

retailer 'If they ate legitimate, Nations maims 
are hying to deal with regular legit- 'Ontario does not have the right 

mate retailers. If the sale of o- to determine how many agarettes 

bacco not part of their normal our readers don't don't do 

business they will not get one.- that off reserve. Omar. doesn't tell 
She said that portion of the alb' an off reserve retailer how many he 

cation will then be reallocated can sell or limit him to how many 

later in the MOM legitimate retail- he can sell He can seta mantes 
he can Why then do they limit our 

This Is our first attempt to try to people on how many they can sell. 

bring some control over the situ.- or consume." 

than' she said The Miff stras formula only allows 

The almost 300 who have not re- a single First Nations person in On- 

caved their allocation received let taro the right to consume B.76 

ter, from the Ministry of Revenue cartons year 
instead asking for description of Ministry aloes do not explain 
their business. its physical baton. how they came up win the figure 

support g information proving In comparison, across Canada 

they have a business and in an un- 28,61 billion cigarettes were sold in 

usual move they are asking local 2009 by off reserve retailers, corn. 

business now they will verify the pared with 44.8r pillion in 1999. 

Indian status of their customers according to Health Canada state. 
when they purchase tobacco. tics. 

She said while the" band council About Ill p Ill per cent of Canadians 
may recognize businessmen over the age of IS smoked about 
reserve such as dog grooming 425 billion D e to 25 per 
outfitters. we maybe asking for d cent in 1999. 

damsel Mammon based. their Ontario's restrictions themselves 
purchasing patterns. have create a burgeoning internal 

Bill Montour 

their allocation in order to sell he 
tax free cigarettes n heir commu- 
airy stores. 

The Six Nations Band office is 

being flooded with calls from local 

people concerned they have not re- 

maid the, annual cigarette alb. 
merit from Ontario. 
Residents crashed the band council 
meeting last Tuesday demanding 
answers for the letters that have 

begun appearing in mail boos here. 

Elected Chief Montour said "Do I 

"It's unconstitutional. You 

can't put a system of con. 

trol on a single segment 

of society on the exclusion 

of others." Elected Chief 
Bill Montour. Ontario 
says Montour's com- 

plaints led to retailer 

crackdown. 

have to give information on my 

business, no you don't have o. Es- 

pang, glary are asking anyone to 

toot he boob.- 
He sad -secs 87 of the Wan 

Act says you dont have o. The real 

and personal property on reserve s 

protected. Unless you are incorpo. 

rated." 
He said businesses dont have to 

justify how many canons they sell, 

if I want 10 cartons of cigarettes, 
are as ab gong all 
me hat la going d with 
them No you N h Id 

" When soco bacchant lion 
rates from your business what 

suppose to count because they 

Soar have a status card? They are 

all indigenous pople protected by 

the Co R t n. Is °nude above 

h Co 

Onus. began o lose control of 
their alloation system after losing 
a court case in 1083 that deter 

disc d nominated ag - stt First Sahara. 
Instead of revamping the system 

with First Na[on nput. Ontaro 
conl nud the same illegal system 

but changed the name to alloatnn 
to 

m 

vent the court ruling 
ton Six Nations had an ali- 

matt 150 quotas allocated. 
"At that time it was a good allots 

tion for those business who had a 

retail outlet but nowt s close to 
500 businesses and the numbers 
cigarettes has dropped to 570 ar- 
tons," Montour said. 

But that 1983 allocation created 

economic prosperity tor ahandlul 
of pople who benefice from the 

cake. right 
As a result some people from loaf 
bald 1.11111 onal people to 
band councilors received quotas. 
were able m grow businesses, 

some sold :heir quota o actual 

businesses and today that Internal 
practice is continuing with some 

making 34.000 ton Met 
570 canon Plosion 
Local T depend the allo- 

cation to mai man their 
B the shf abate has 

bitten into their bushes , mends 

ing overhead costs by forcing real. 

tailers to buy allocations from 
people without businesses, same 

of those pople are elected council 

Rae said sidling of allocations is a 

breach of the regulations and any- 
one will lose their alloa- 
tion 

S lli g q -s a no. Definitely 
not allowed. Regulatons clearly 

stale the tat free sale's to fanned 
theft ght of Intl Nat ons people to 
hoe tobacco 
B tt pt Ontario to put limits 
on First Nation tights, 
Dated Chef M nour says 'II 

you have a thriving bus ness you 

could go through that in a couple 

of weeks- Then what do you do, 

you have to go and find another 
suopo" 
Band council members voted last 

week not fo release the allocation 
list a list of names of people who 
receive the quotas. o a crowd 
pople who crashed their mating 
demanding answers for Ontario's 

Ins[ Instead Elected Chid Montour said 

Ontario is continuing a discrimina- 
tory and illegal human rights 

abuse against first Nations, 
He sad that was why Ontario lost 

a lIlt coon case brought by S x 

Natons 
That was the whole them.. 

when they brought this quota syx 

fe 

m about - 

"It's unconstitutional. you cant 
put a system of control on a single 

segment of sooty*, the exclusion 

of others. We won that case On- 
tario wanted a moratorium till they 
corer,. it and and all they did was 

change the word quota to atom, o- 
lion but succeeding (band) corned, 
didnt keep fighting so by default its 
been here since 1991 in its present 

f And the current band council iz 

n 

let, taking fallen legal gaunt 

nstead leaving Six Natons 

people o lend for themselves 
while some of the council members 

themselves. already armed with 
their own allocations are selling 
them off to strapped retailers. 

At last week's band council, the 

council kth cr d concerns 

simply 
B h am y wroth be 

more siMster man droll t ry- 
g wh II mot. 

ntinuedn bates) 
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OPP set up P RIDE patted rneinnoAolongfononif 

check Secs Easter Monday Brant OPP dOld Gre fId Road. Asked they see any other criminal achy 
Sago Sampson. d they were if the OPP king fort it, they re not going to look the 

king for drunksdrivers and en- bacco products. Hampson said, other way' 

,4IVA' 

Ontario hits First Nations economy, seizing legal products 
By Lynda Powless - But the changes ignore First Na- 

Editor dons leadership moons raised in 

Ontarl is gearing up fora fall months of mating! w th Ontario. 

election fight and its new bat- says AY.O .MY' of Imganis and 

tleground a Frost Nations. Allied Indian (AIA) Grand Chief 

Lumping 

°n' r ' rst Nate 
'ndall 

Phillips. 

leaders countered the province 15 

nme First wench leaders have 

Burping First Nation jurisdiction 
been meeting with the Mummy of 

wilha goldrushmentaltythatwll 
Nevenue and Mnitry dAbotgal 

see natural resources taken from 
Amos 

Fist Nat ans lands sathout torn 
The changes introduced last week 

Nation la 
land direct opposite he 

This week it's taking on inn Na 
rights and' manna enacted áy 

trade and commerce 
AIAI in thou x d 

don 

Onto. ntroducd legislar that 
Gand Chief Randall Phillips 

ells for changes to the D 
- I 

He said he was taken by can 

Tobacco Tat Ad. 
prim .ere are many outstanding 
issues resorting jurisdiction, eco- 

nomic development and trade that the province to enter into discus- Deputy Grand Chief McCormick 

are not even referenced in the pro- with First Nations to'self -reg- "Additionally, the province has yet 

posed amendment' ulate their tobacco industrie s. o state its position n the legality 

He sad Tint Nations leaders were "The primary focus of the actual of First Nate. manufacturers that 
hoping to discuss these issue be- legislation %dolo, action. rather hold only a federal tobacco license 

lore any legislative changes were than n reduction strategy.. This but not a provincial one' 
developed. With the tabling of this characterization of the issue goes Although the Ministry expressed 

legislation today (April 11), that against what First Nations have ere its desire to have an open discus. 

opportunity bee peatedly stated Odra h the hF' N 'ons to address 

The proposed legislate. led cultivate and oath flop f N ton trade and 

Support ng Smoke Free Ontaro by an inherent Ab g gh d eco -omit development AlAl was 

Reducing Contraband Tobacco Act the province ha j'dt only made aware dine proposed 
will give peke Nars greater the issue' sad Phillip amendments the same loaning it 

POwer 
o hoar 

make seizures 

Iganlin. hoar fines forrndmo a d forr then sandsofayears before the the lad. He sad only alto he fact is 

cats n possession of Illegal dga rival of Europeans. ands an ex- O - king the input of gait 
reates pose tougher controls fisting Aborgnal ought under Sec Nations 
over raw leaf products and 'enable Con 35 of the Constitution.' said 

Ontario telling retailers to prove they are retailer, abusing rights, chief says 

(continued Imo page 21 He said he also wants to know they will not get one, it will be re- "By us doing due diligence we are abase! 20% in se that 
c 

the 

council allocated. going to hopefully identify those band cando what they 

Ontario has been pushing First being divvied up among pastime She said the move is the ministry's who are not legitimate- wish with: 

Natins communities to take over tailers, first attempt to "try to bring some She said she has ban getting com- She said the move n Six Nations 

their own alloatin, even bribing What's happening to the unused control env. Oe situation° plaints. is all part of a larger pawn in 

band councils with a promised 
allocation, Where did it go? So "Evay year the number grows. on "My phone is ringing off the hook. terms of connoting tobacco. 

20% increase in the numb. d con there is something going n that other reserves retailers come and Some aren't happy We are getting She said the ministry Ls aware of 

ns o they can have if they take it tinks to high haven. go and the band councils tell set questions. and wire happy roan- the large underground economy 

sOntarios Rae sad if the allocation they are closed. but in terms of saver then.' trading in- contraband° tobacco at 

At least 87 First Nations comma- not used by the retailer in the dealings with Six Nations that list She said the ministry does send a six Nations. 'We have a number 

twosome thin gn'en year it's notreallocated t has grown every year- letter ahead of the allocates f tomatoes ki gon'L' 

own Ammon simply dies has be sed'n She sent any roar. who d d not bè ng .!intoned. to all the band Onto announced heading Into 

six Nations does not the year [ s given t cant be held make what the [ y cans.. chiefs who do have mad the Easter holiday they w ll intro 

'We are not going to buy no pig Over to the next year. 'mini purch last f agreement loco the M try duce new legsla[on to cut the 

ample some who sold on Mot al She sad Six Natons Elated Chief supply of "contraband "tobacco by 

they send us giving us 20 per cent human rights. location in a month are being sent Bill Mntour did receive a letter focusing on tougher controls over 

e 

mote cigarettes: says Mona. 'So it a person died -do they check letters asking them to .plain the outlining the allocation for the raw leaf products, with new fines 

He said the Ontario offer indudd death records to see if they did. a sales She sad that mats up about coming year, that would be up. la possession. and giving police 

band council taking on liability if ill deemed. unused allocation" hall the list She said the ministry dated to include current population wen stronger .cure powers, 

cigarettes are sold to non status In- He sad. "Ontario is determining also recognizes there are some le- stadia* She said they provide a "We are frying o ensure lath 

buns - 
the volume ofdgarettes our people gamete reasons for selling a to. corvine list of those seeking anal. 

at 

euilers get what they need 

'They want set to ho libel if some have access to. But they are not bacco allocation within a month. location to band council and ask In tams of manna sure they are a 

fohn Smlm roan S' ith.* demo doing that to other people. think "They could be a seasonal busy, the council o confirm the retailers. goingconcern.andwedonotpro- 

bought clam Ste Nations. By in's discrimination and breaching ness, there are reasons that could "We usually get no response from vide tobacco to anyone who do 

signing that letter we are liable, we human fight." be happening' S'o Nations.' not sell to First Nations" 

can be taken to woodshed 'over The tobacco lx regulations slip- Off reserve cabs have to have The annual Monica is population A decision, Elected Chief Bill Man - 

chis" date "registered Indians are permit- a tobacco retail dealer permit baud and includes an additional tour says, Ontario has no eight to 

He surd rust Nation people led to 'come kd wales She said they Will assess all those lo% f r special occasions. d- make 

should Rood tie - ry phone a rese fen that onus. use' that received letters for what they mg oow wows But M nt ur s council 

lines Wont them "the Act Rae says long deal call "reason blty° 'lithe F stet - agree t ign call take Omaha task or breach. 

protects my r ght o nave that bus with regular legitimate retailers If She said if mere -nformal on mad gram taking the g their community s rights. 

the sale of tobacco products is not needed they will send a second let- allocation system 'n their comma Instead. they accepted commun ty 
ness. 

part of their normal buses then ter to the retailer. airy Ontario will give them an ad- complaints as nhemation. 

s a first Nations business. why unused allocations are not 

n a poke and sign a hook. letter Montour says that's a breach of 
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Brantford police Brantford Police are ,r ggaa - g re- and one in the HOlmedale area. All April i, at 10 p.m. a woman saw a coloured hair and was 'ng 
ports of indecent acts along he three incidents °courted near the man t rbating in the stairwell óasses,j ®nsamtagremjadret Any - 

investigate indecent Gram River Police have received three Grand River and involve! a man mas ofthheeLLorne Bridge 
d 

at Lorne Park e Ninfomatmn nsaskdmoan- 

acts acts mis month, two in 
in a 

by thefemale Rims. On years old, about 6'2 thin bold, light Brantford Police Service ne 0001 

Six Nations annual Easter Egg hunt goes indoors 

Not even Saturday's min could dampen the spbite [AS, Nations annual Easter Egg hunt. The hunt simply went in doors and more than 200 children from amiss the community tootle* 
floor to find the goodies supplied by Sh Nome Porks and Recreation with those /mdegtheextra special egg getting the bigger prizes. Normal the winners tune na aadroNt (Phut. coma 

CPowles) 

Band council bans poker runs to save crops 
By Stephanie Dearing - runs under a bylaw. However, be. ing peoples yards" Carlow r years- notice to enforce. We should tell 
writer cause it would take some time to sponded saying. if we did that. District One councilor Lewis Rats the community we will not support 

Six Nations Band Council has craft and enact a bylaw, council said erred probably get arrested. Were said posting no trespassing signs poker run fundraising." 
banned poker ran horn Sù Nations. it would issue e &meet a to the getting downright led up.' Carlow was the first step to be taken to en- He tad "Enough is enough Eve 

The issue of poke runs came back unity, advising poker runs will added 'The police say wire left to able police enforcement. adding teen our field. and we've had 

to haunt elected council on April no longer be permitted ie Six Na- deal with it ourselves." council needs to post restrictions fences cut It's onerous and even. 
loth alto farmers Kyle Carlow and [ions. District Two - councilor Can Hill on the use of quads at the entrances sive. understand why the farmers 

An Porter, baled by a few support. Chief William Montour artist first, pointed out that quads are used for to the reserve. are angry. The riders think they can 

e s asked b an outright ban. saying simply, 'Lets establish a hunting too. noting. -How do we District Five Councilor Boblohnson, do anything they want But they 
The small lobby group gained the law." stop this? This has been an issue for referred to the Indian Act, telling c 

ground Palley Henhawk attempted Kyle Carlow started the discussion the last 10 years. I I have a SO acre council Section 87 gives Six Nations Counnllor Ross John00n while say. 

to reach a week earlier when he by telling council, 'We're looking for field they're always running through the authority to enforce trespassing, ing he agreed reminded council said 

asked b band council's help. on how to resolve the last at two and three in the morning" well as giving council power to cant enforce the laws we have 

While Henhawk only got a promise nation" adding later that the last District Three Councilor Ross set out bylaws. 
that council would talk talk about the poker run in his ceighbou0ood had Johnson (Di strict Three) told the The most creative sólution was of- But Elected Chief Montour said 
issue, Carlow and Porter secured a "about 100 riders" crowd. the simple solution is are. lend. by a male visitor who sug- council would direct police The 

motion from council to prohibit District Fire councilor George Mon- turn to fencing, ',angst used to be gested farmers create a designated police will ekaced: Montour said. 

poker runs from SO Nation, tour, reminded council police had a tradition, space for poker runs. advising farm 'They come to us for advice: John - 
After Henhawk had asked council difficulty enforcing trespasses be- That prompted An Porter to speak ers work with poker run organisers, son rebutted, adding council can't 

for help in preventing expensive cause individual riders could not be up for the first time. 'My neighbour People who wanted to organ. s even stop luny loaded trucks from 
' damages to private property, council identified. He also reminded council has fences and cattle. The bikers cut fund -raising poker nee sad could using roads posted as half -load 

had only podded to discuss the Henhawk had "sad he's a good his fence We need bylaws to en purchase a licence. The event would roads. "We need *glee spleen 
issue at the upcoming Safety and shot" force the poker runs. be regulated and everyone would be Council passed the 
Security Meeting. aloe wall a Carlow told council Were taking He added he didn't have a problem happy District one councillor Dave Hill 
prams bring the matter to the a cut in pay every [me He was with the ride's who stay to the Elected Chef Bill Montour was a the only councilor opposing the 
Police Commission. unhappy about what he called a fence line strong advocate for establishing motion saying he couldn't support 
But after listening to the under lack of respect" He also told coup Porter told council, 'Its the guys sane pace of enforceable legal tete. because saying what I 

stated G speak quietly about ell h had noticed a lot f room- that cross the fields that are the latte - cant do on my ovm land," 
the issue, council opted for fives participating the g es. problem When they dive when If there is up to 100 people riding Councilor Helen Miller was absent 
action. After a discussion, council Montour said he has heard some it's wet, the Bound gets compacted and trespassing, we should make a from the meeting. 
agreed to work on prohibiting poker farmers want to retaliate by cult., and nothing will grow there for bylaw to stop that and direct the 
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Tobacco: Ontario can't solve 
alone and shouldn't 

Tobacco has hero one of the most evil words in today's society. 

It causes all kinds d health Issues but governments are still not will 
ing to outright ban the manufacture d cigarettes. It makes them too 
much tax money. 
That is, unless it's a first Nation. 
Ontario is taking another shot at controlling First Nation economies 
Last week n was how much First Nations would be allowed to re- 

ceive for the resources on that lands. la 

Thn week it's tobacco. 
Ontario is feeling the pinch from loss of taxes from a loss of sales of 

cigarettes produced by non -Canadian international corporations that 
provide no jobs in the province. Coupled with complaints from off 
reserve retailers, Ontario has decided to move not only on the trans 

L on of what it deems to be contraband products but nue Is 

taking a shot at who gets to be a first Nations business. 
It has decided that the 500 or so businesses that have (tom,* 

around the tobacco trade at Six Nations cads possibly be legitimate. 
The reason. Elected Chief Bill Mover says so. He complained to 
Ontario the allocation syson and he d to have any - 
Mente do yeah it because of it l Ontario, systern, he 

they h a p. 

Well they But at the tame !businesses the =mono 
Without that individuals .tan 'y claim- 
ing t hart a that don't and instead -0th alloca- 
tion tab quota lore real businesses. a an ose a 

that term, to ban the tint quota all them keep ness 

owners trying trying ao 

butinasses asses ry. go 
it has creased an additional hardship 

And some 
busmen- owners 

operate grow. And some are at quota down, have 
shut bacon as a result (but quo hang onto that quota) and there are 

even band 
lose 

councillors with quotas without businesses. perhaps fear 

tut they will lost their own quota if Ontario cracks 
are some are 

down a even 
sa m 

Ontario 
ilea quota of al increase if &nerd. 

has mete mess 
to 

system that courts deemed to Ise 

the gal and Ontario 
army. 

to act in an illegal fashion using the into 
almost as its own army, in seizing legitimate products while trying 
to brandish legitimate tobacco ofhomanrightubuses nkpl the target 
hates based and smacks of hwmright abuse ands is unbelievable 
the eared council has simply washed its haves of a n manas 
to launched. Mn atone mess It had help 

er the ban han the band mana who issued business letters 
knowing IMr ear be the togaina quota row and both to 
sake 

Ontario 
do with the communityre clean the mess. 

Landry 
system but 

dal it alone not only creates more distrust for the 
band system but allows Ontario inside Sú Nations hordes, a Ìuris- 

place Ontario has no right to be. 
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WITH MY WCK!l...VOTING IS 
JUST SILLY! 

SEE WHAT 1 MEAN? 

Reader: Councillor irked by trustee remarks 
This is in response to the story Mot making all that money" One 
"Band council gets 60% of Rama time I was in Red Indian buying 
funds -April 20 2011 ". bread and all I I had was a $50 bill 
Former councilor Barb Harris who and the guy behind -who knew 

is w a Trustee of the Six Nations was a councilor said, TINS orne. 
Community Development Trust ably small change to you rod'. 
Fund said "60 per cent of the Let i get another thing straight 
funds'" Boss to council while "'the I'm not a thief. l'm an honest law - 
other 40 per cent goes to the tom. abiding citizen of our community. l 

unity' would never do anything inappro- 
Lets get one thing straight: None mute with the community's 

of this money goes to council per money nor would I I ever condone 
e. Yes council administers the council doing anything inappropri- 

ey but it's the communitywho 
t I 

with the money 
benefits from the many think for the mon part the people 

t irks me when people say 'the who object to council administer- 
money goes to council" like it's a ing any fonds are those who don't 
bad thing orne We hear want be held accountable. These 

that all the Mlle When people talk people believe they should be able 

about land settlements "we don't to spend the community's money 
want any that money going to anyway they w with n - 

canna" hey shot. People would bilitym council the funding 
oaten setting Pn or the community. 
other community Most then Some people also gripe 1 rand 
council's which u uses Rama money [ pare 

already roar gram pm teno Rama fonds 
When tas to main Otedertou h community 
table folks. dont want the not to cover 000(01 
lederut a cotan- 000erdecBUtanymonatheto 
Ihn,0 chefs mans said. Eire, cllllbaaOs the 

Works. They were so adamant abnon-n this unit' Fire, Public 
and 

Lan Parks e- 

they were 
company administer 

a nome- Recreation. Library y and lands & Re 

company thetertfe source ell 11mald 
Band 

men' 
went As tamed at the money 

[ration 
rods so council's e Adman. 

What i GREAT 
Mme these people? Do costs to continue operating) these 

people think council steals the programs and services at the level 

money? Do they think chief and the community has grown accus- 
council pockets the money? Do toured to. to non -native communi- 
they think council spends the 

l 

s these programs and services 
money inappropriately? Presumably are largely funded by the tax payers.. 

people do. to If this is what people Once when a delegation went to 
think what are they saying about INAC asking for money, one of the 
chase of us who choose to serve bureaucrats said, "Why dont you 
our unity, who choose lobe tax your peoples Unfortunately, 
on 
Asea 

roil? it's this kind of attitude Wundt 
councilor I can't even buy a up against when we go to Ottawa 

newer used car or fa up my house to lobby for money. Its these bu- 
or go on vacation and people say control the purse 
'Oh n must be nice being a coon- strings. 

to the additional money needed to 
continue operating these programs 
and services, to continue employ- 
ing people ends up as a deltic in 
council's budget If it wasn't for 

sing some of the Rama funds to 
help reduce the deficit council 
would have to cut programs and 
services which would also mean 
cutting 
People would be in an uproar if 

that happened! I still get com- 
plaints because people have to pay 
for their own land surveys after 
INAC cut the funding about three 

ago 
Council also uses Rama funds to 

fund the Language Commission 
who in turn funds the various lan- 
guage programs being offered. 
But some of the councilors want 

their cake and want local it too. 
At the same time th they want all the 
gaming money to go tole Trust. 
they outraged fay g 

to reduce Mot had to 
jobs. out 

councilors. 
programs. stir eroho . 

These some whom 
year been sitting as carman for 
years, still think like some a 

community has a bot. 
tommmrlor Of roam, 
Cpunclir Helen Miller 

LMErstothekkor, ln order to kao public 

aeon,« of motion amie the rasp 

rami News m 
and fodudo an ackfiress and phone ouater 

witloof awnentickyolthe imiter mn Omo. 

ro edie any Mission lu long& gemma, 

spelline and dormi, Tonie Island News, 

eh ce 

MAO. 

n1 nsoaw fu s1 als é 

news@mezunkislanenew:.mm 

ar.nles4rM1erumeaslendrmn. 

com, Check out our website at 
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Letters continued: Squires issues appeal for support 
Nabis.. (Patent) A Mohawk are with the United States and clone the present day rhea registered June 21, 1965, in Me Lewis Somme on January 26, 
Perspective signed by the Chiefs and War- pons under Canada's land daim House of Commons of Canada 1833 dearly shows &a moral 
As tan Haldimand suggests, the Hors of the So- Nations with no policies. Il explain why. Bil C -123" By Canada setting possession of 807 acres and 
Mohawk of Grand River are Mohawk signatories or Mohawk Mohawks walked out of the ne- its own appointed commission, was completely surrounded by 
under a different footing than participation. gotiationsat a time when the Six Me Canadian government is Mohawk ferns and lands under 
others of the Six Nations. On the ]th day of April 1]]9, a Nations Confederacy accepted taking the dual position of de. lease. This then raises unau. 
Maybe 1 can explain why but registered document was deliv- a band council resolution to take fendant and judge and he ad- swered sill western as;°Wee 
first I need to comment about Bred to the Mohawk called the the lead roll and accent funding, Mead the Mohawks that the land ever sole, Was lever 
menegotiations 

government, 
the Molhwkstl Pledge promising putting the Confederacy under H0010í 

to subject 
I 

should never be purchased, Were Mohawk and 
Ioderai men[ the ment 

the 
for our coach- 

day 
Indien 

have projected 
loges govem under Mis steady vert judicatory .sated? sape 

of end th 
Six 

ment to the Kings and of M1 not an e gn sort Act. province service y p jacte any Were the leases ever paid ?' 
bons council and the Six Na- for loan our rands gala the sovereign stand as a govern. Currently the courts Canada leaving 

and 
lands deep. 

fions 
should 

ara d wrote same Mohs. only re tagal e the bared council ocarina land 
is direct fiat very ironic Mat the pet, - shad restored al tan Mohawks aurrentn pursuing as legal the representatives of resolved. This Is a direct 

a t the ire 
and 

P erg table 
state 

of the 
were before 

tonne a land claim based on an appl Six Nations lands allowing and violet. of Mohawk land rems 
n c e yes dispos that war' may were in Mlle these caf ion the international 

26, 26 
court county and tan city of 

issues wall 
Brantford and of as human rights there- 

they have notes to dispose war's broke our Then In m (The Ha hae)kleN May stn the fore we as 
for support 

rom de- of 
N W hale with the tad mane patent was man- The Mohawk Nation against elected 

the terms the 
council antler the appealing for support hour 

and arch anyone find 
Seal of 

which the Crown Canada 
This 

-daim of Great 
filed 

loden or the the ont people whom rancira one 
the Six radons do In 

own, 
have Se of 

would 
antan daim was filed by terms 

of 
Confederacy under the peace is 

and 
We We are 

treaties of their very own, We would lee people to know n international terms the Santos Deed open advice and advocacy 
our voices 

in of 

and 
of Canandaigua Cns in 1794 Mohawks are in possession of Ghd, Orey, J.D., Ph. D., wan 1793 hies 

of 
the signatories are our nappe b have our voices 

are t20 Buffalo Creek Treaty of the original Halsipp dada said, who provide 
clans, 

mis the Chiefs of Ide Sú Nations. hoard. 
May 20, 1842. These treaties ment and do not support Orton- disposition of Irden land clans, A mao 000rendad surveyed by Bill Squire 

MONDAY, MAY 2, IS ELECTION DAY LE LUNDI 2 MAI, C'EST JOUR D'ÉLECTION 

I CAN CHOOSE 

TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE, 

I CAN V©T E! 
DID YOU RECEIVE THIS CARD? 

YES men ou re re 'stared. 9 O ` m etelia pwhere ana 
tv 

se W m vole wen 
vine 

go 

em 
You register your 

You'll find the location are hours of your polling 
before 

station 
et www.abariginalvotecca /information or by calling 1- 866 -525-0309. 

TO VOTE, YOU MUST: 
be a Canadien citizen 
be al least 18 years old on election day 

prove your Identity and address 

FOr more ring, including the list of authorized pieces 
of slentifkatdn. check the brochure you received by mail trend 
www.aboriginalvotecca /information 

VOTE. SHAPE YOUR WORLD. 

JE PEUX FAIRE 

UN GESTE OUI COMPTE, 

JE PEUX VOT E R ! 
AVEZ -VOUS REÇU CETTE CARTE? 

-- - -- - - vousétestlonc'nscrt. 

voter. AVezaen main uorsque vous 
ire, voter 

NON Pas de pros ému Vous pouvez 
vus inscrire votre bureau de scrutin 

n 

ment de voter. vous trouverez 
Om neural d'ouvert rede votre bureau de scrutin é 

www eplacement e teurautochtonecahnmrmaa n men téléphonant mil- 866525-0309. 

POUR VOTER, VOUS DEVEZ: 
être citoyen canadien; 

/ire figé d'au moins 18 ans le jour de l'élection; 

prouver votre Identité et votre adresse. 

Pour obtenir de plus amples renseignements concernant le vote, y Compris 
la liste des pièces d'Identité .consume le dépliant que vous avez 

recu par a poste ou visitez www.electeurautochtoneca/information 

VOTER, C'EST CHOISIR SON MONDE. 

non/information www.eHaeemreataaMane<eemarmaamm 
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GOT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519 -445 -0868 

poM @theta rt leis I a nd news.com 

Six Nation's Tim Porter 
Jr making saves for 
Team Ontario...story page 11 i ;*fir 

East Division Semifinal Playoff Tickets aÌeNó a 

BuffaoBandits 
BostonBlazers 

Saturday, April 30 
730pm @ HSBC Arena 

Playoff game tickets as low as 527! 
Tickets available at the HSBC Box Office, online at Bandits. 
or by callin 1.888.467,2273 

Mc nald's Bandits Parry' y 4- P,gc4c '91! f/ piece Ch ck oir(4)30o1 ( long hie 
J m0 plane and 1041,14) It ets. 

Evolve ILhR 
I32urdite.co3n ft 

1.ii84.467.2273 Xx 
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Six Nations duo gear up to represent Aboriginal Team Ontario s® By Osman Omar 
Sp *NWnts, 

ARAI 

Tim Porter Jr. and Brier Jonathan are 2700 kilometres away 
from their homes at Six Nations. 

As members of Aboriginal Team my games at little NHL and just be- ...slur as 1 can remember 1 jurt ono. Hockey the pair are in fore twat leaving one of my games loved hockey and 1 started playing 
Saskatoon preparing for the 2011 he followed me out and got theta when I was bowman 
National Aboriginal Hockey Chain- sign a form, then about two weeks Jonathan said. 

money ago I got a phone an:' he said. There are many guys on the 
Jonathan,a 12- year-old forvnrd. Porter started playing hockey m who haven't Hayed together 

has been playing with Ne team for when he was 10- years -old, but did - so we're going to have to work on 
about two years. start out as a goaltender. some torn chemistry Porter said. 

He recalled his anxiousness n t "1 couldn't get the goalie equip- s "It will be 

on 
playing with 

when he first made the cumin man right away.so l went out to algal new gun on the team, but 
"I was kind of nervous at first be- my first as a player and I once we find the rhythm we an 
cane it's a higher calibre of hockey dart get to play goalie until all Me work Yogi he explained. "But at 
than what l was used to," Jonathan teams were already made," he said. the same time some of us played 
said. Prior to playing hoskeg he didn't on the team Wore so we should 

"But den I just got my mind to play spar¢ at a competitive level, know now to ply with each 
focus on hockey and I vied to he added. other.° 
avoid any distractions and just "I played sports lusts fun. I ac- The first game starts today, eight 

yea: wally never liked hockey when I teams from across the country are 
Porter. le, was selected to play was younger," he explained. °one participating at the five day courte- 

dry l just started watching my dad ment .The first two days of As 
play, and I liked the idea of It sol will play pule- 
played ever since," he said. on games, nd the knockout stage 

Jonathan's hockey days started is set to mart Friday. 
at a very early age. 

goalie about three weeks ago 
when he got a call from ATO 

Brier Jonathon from Six Nations plays for Aboriginal Team Ontario hockey team general manager 

who are currently competing in the 1011 Notional Aboriginal Derek George. 
Hockey Championships. "He (George) went to watch 

Rebels second game 
By Orman Omar The Rebels continued their on- who had 26 saves. 

spurn Writer ono adding two more goals In Rebels defence also held their 
For the second consecutive game the first period and wont into the ground throughout are game. 

week the Six Nations Rebels second with a 6-1 lead Rebels' 4.0,5.man Jesse paten 
chars the Welland Warlords. The second period saw a similar n spoke of his seams strengths 

TM Rebels wan 13 -3, a score 
line almost bend. to their Orel- 
ous contest against Welland. 

With de Good Friday victory 
the Rebels extend their gut 

season winning streak to 23 games. 

The Rebels were on attar from 
the start, they scared four von- 
sward goals in the first period, 
thanks to goals from Brandon 
Nono... Carney Johnson. Randy 
Martin and Dallas John. 

The Warlords did narrow the 
gap when Brett Pace put the ball 

past Rebels goalie D. Ahon, but- 
that's as dose as the game was 

get 

Coach Chatelain said offensively 
team is looking good, and he 

work on other aspects of wants 

'We still have of things we 
Net the gone )t, need to work on;we need to work 

Jacob Bombes, opened the "We're passing the balla whole on the press. Our short man of- 
scoring that period for the Rebels, lot more, and communicating on - fence to kill Me penalties has to get 

but j u s t about three minutes later defence so that always helps," better. There is a certain percent- 
Warlords Brett Pace scored his lineman sad age wan, to accomplish short 
second goal of the game to make Coach Ron Chatelain said he is c t `' (' - and poem play wise on 

it 7-2. pleased with the result but Mere !, ( the (penalty) kill, Chatelain said. 

Vaughn Harris and Chris As. is 0411 room for improvement 
wood added two goals each and "Dan played really well on the 
gave the Rebels an 11-2 lead head- breakaways:' Chatelain said. 'la's 
trig to Me third. lot all teams welimi- 

The Rebels added two tope break -sways. So our 

goals in the third to finalize the defensive transition needs to get 
contest better" 
The Warlords could only strike The Rebels will travel w Wal- 

period, one of the re a- laceburg for their next game 

sons Rebels goalie Don Alton face on against Me Red Dealt 
e 

Rebels Help Lacrosse Grow 

Rebels take on Warlords 
teas . win . (photo Courtesy of 
Six Nations Rebels) 

By Orman Omar lacrosse enthuse. In the simcoe Last year there were 00 players 
u 

minor lacrosse "he said. "The 
Sports Writer area. en W.A., registered with Me S this year umber or kids here today is more 

The Six Nations Rebels took Rebel? players gave kids tips and this number jumped up w a hen- than double the kids that partci- 
part in a Family Day event hosted pointtri regarding the sport. died. paved last year" 
by the simwe Minor Lacrosse As- "We really appreciate the Rebels Rebels' vice -president and pen. Rebels' derenseman Rust Tansley 

satiation at the Talbot Gardens in coming out the part the part three eral manager Wray watt said expressed M Wool.° for the 

Soya. Wednesday night years This has ly ron is a growing interest in fans. 

This is the Rebels third year helped mir registration growth,'' lacrosse at the Simcoe area. 'This g just havi 0 

participating at We event Players SMLA president Kevin Mt Meow. Compared to lata. you these bole kids look up tows 
and coaches Trot with young stated in a press release actually see the growth of the Stab role models. It is an honour Tans 

saki 
Manacle said het happy the 

Rebels can partake in such an 

event 
'Were glad to contribute to their 
growth, because when minor 
lacrosse we all win," he ex- 

Wed. 
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Canoe Festival 
By Osman Omar 

Spats Wrrcer 

Canoeing is highly regarded as one 

the most popular water sports. 
Canada Whether you're on the e 

shores dan W lake or an urban 
we, ifs not 

by ne paddling es - 

A Day of a Thousand Canoes Is a 

festival raking place on the Gard 
River onJJune 26.0rgamsers of Ne 
evens a looking to draw as many 

participants as possible in hopes of 
tong Ne sport 

The Fatl was co-founded by 
Bad Nicholls and Shane 

Ca cad. 
e aise it a day of a thousand 

canoes and we were hoping to get 
a.ousaná canoes, but as Is looks 
now a thousand canoes is just Ne 
p atbrm and people are asking us 

wins Ne next stage 1y'" Nicholls our marketing and enhancing the 
a thousand canoes wtire event and marketing, to outside 

the largest canoe festival in the canoe clubs;' Carmichael said. 

woosto.srt1600 canoes we. the o The host club for the event will 
largos mewing event in Ne word" b 4 vre Canoe Club which is 

Cancers wall start paddling in looted in Oawaken.Paula Laing, 
Caledonia at the Caledonia rain promoter of the club said this s 

About one and If hours In, they'll opportunity to endorse the 
take a break from the waters at sport 
York before reaching their desdru- "The argent rs would like us to 

t s club and help out by don 
is the first year Nefeerval is bringing hrolunreers;'Laing said. "So 

along place. Carmichael sad the we .Aten want to promote it so 

goal ism awe. as marry people we on build membership." 
form outside Ne area to partake in She said she number d people 
she event canoeing in Six Nations as been 

're gang to do this as an an- getong smaller over the years. 

real eves Our mission really is to "We've been weedily losing n 

bring n u many people horn out- bars of people say Ney ditini know 
side 

n 

d County and enjoy Were a club nearby, but .trout 
Ne dayinf the future reel be dew3- volunteers we can't really wan a club 
aping plans Nat will assist us with because since 'n completely depends 

A Day ofa Thousand Canoes festival will take place lune 21 at 
the Gm River. Organ; of Ne festival are hoping fora big 

'n hopes ofattracting r canoeing. 
(Photo tCourtesy of Grand River Rafting.) 

an 

o^volunteers:. 
she added. 'Nacre is so much doser to you. 

Lang Ne festival will not od/ When you canoe you can get up 
help promote canoeing but Mare dose to see things as your part of 
endorsement opportunity for bust- and I think MeR the experience d 
nesses and artirr, oeing:' 

If a anybody who wants to Canada has seen success the 
dorendingor them sport kreaueeeYxa world m. 

veMry area and there ndllea 
grassroots 

aspencredmNis. the 
lise concert at she and were g aspect 

country: the 
canoe.. 

looking for loeal aient m Mare "Its 
,culere aM dance;' venous tt was our original form of mm- music, 

caneinidNesD,io,que 
u. You 

and i0still aver and Nan 
side of canoeing makes 'rc a unique mus You see canoes and ayds in 

sport people's garages;' Is explained. 

The Beefcake Greets Fans at Earth Day Event 
al Oxman Omar 
port Winer 

With a name like Brutus "The 
Barber'' Beefcake chances are pots 
gale will not mistake yon fora suit 
Widely known by the previously 
marooned ring name,Edward Lune 

a professional wrestler 
He had an autograph signing at 

*lori Islmd News in Ofsweken 
bes Earth Day Event Wrestling 
enthwha also got a Nance m take 
some p shots. 

Lead. 54 rose to superstardom 
Edward Lesie aka Brutus 'The Barbee Bee/cake has Man n the hnoheeigh,esaMeire,esdadH. 
wrestling business for over three decades. He was men autagfoph 

lays trade * hair cut and the 
signing n The Turtle Island News' Earth Day event Thursday. ndml curly oversized scissors that (Photo by pm C. Pawls..) 

look more ,ao0le for a gardener out in big way. 

rather dad barber. "My recognkon is worldwide. Its 
Leslie said he has been meeting nos an his (Hogan'+) Wei, and no 

fans kw so long and h' always been one else is. but yen still near the top 
antre as far as wrestlers who are known 

really enjoy meeting nor fans. wort.de and longevity In Mebusi- 
k4 great tat people are interested s' he aid. 
after so many years. I never get Leslie and Hogan are been close 
tired of h,5 fade. friends Mace their early days in 

His wrestling career began in the wresoing. Leslie said Nù had a pos- 
.male when he performed along ware affect on their career. 
side wres.ng icon Hulk Hogan.The "He and are lifelong friends, he, 
pair need u brothers during Meir the godfather of my daughter and 
perbrmances, we support each other:' he ex- 

Wrestling 
overshadowing oversadowing for 

a like Monet 
Hogan lane Perhaps his doge won\ 
Lesl'ie,bur he was still able to break- this that stood out his ring name 

(Brutus 'The Barber" Beefcake) is 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

ñPanp 
RmNe;nWw. 

April 27m 20,, to May Sea, 2091 
WIllesDAY FRIOMI 

Curt Nib 
3's551m 
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MONDAY TUESDAY 

orte Nock 
B -lap. 

® dw 
ARROWS, CHIEFS, snow Á77E?ÑegeisvllerÖÑ Ì9ÓfiÌl B.g Se 

r 0/l ere celinp ana. salads wnegeheeday time. 
rued,. wine change rite lullDn e 

probably one of the catchiest names 
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Leslie sad that his image and per- 
sona helped pave the wry br a cer- 

sst e. . 
°roe character Brutus Beefcake 

is something hulk and I tarp 
We had a guy that made up crazy 
dale and got the armbands and 

Ne bowvas. Its never been darn 
Ne wraEing business before. 1 in- 

cosa. the wrestling ber 
flash and snake prints and zebra 
skins. My undo were always 
hng,always month.' saki Leslie 

Leslie will make an appearance at 
Baht at Ne Boded the Brando. 
Civic Centre May 14. 
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A Mercedes is partly mangled after it collided with cursed when. pick-up was traveling on Sixth Line ., Mangled Mercedes pick-up truck in Caledonia et Sixth Line near Oneida andthedriver of the Mercedes made a turn from 
Rd. According to eyewitnesses the collision ou parking lot on to Sixth Line without sigoalli, 

Rochester Ends Regular Season With Impressive Win 
The Rochester KnighNawks dad was also memorable for Jarrett three out of the Ere goals while their deficit to four was nos 
their franchise record with their Davis, who w scored his first pro hat Buffalo posted two. Chad Culp enough to spark a comeback late 
sixth 

e 

win of the season in the trick, and Troy Bonterre. who m 8 .6 scored make A Rochester in Ne four. as Bonorte and Mike 
IS -9 over the Buffalo Bandits scored his first pro goal in his 77th with a sidearm set that went Accurst added two lace goals to 
taffeta MSBC Este.*. The con- pro game. Rochester also got short side on Vine, but the makethe final 1S -9 Rochester 
test will be wised nationally on .pent nights from Cody Knigh.awks answered wish goals The Knighthawks will open the 
VERSUS on Sunday, May 24th at Jamieson (304) and Shawn by Jamieson and Jordan Hall as Champion; Cup Playoffs on Sun - 
4:00 pm. Wllllams (2 +5). Jamieson ended they increased their lead to four day. May 1st against the Toronto 

Rochester improved to 10-6 the season with 53 points to win Mark Steenhuis scared man own RockThe 3:30 pm. contest at the 
and won is fourth straight road the rookie scorng race by one hand shot over the right shoulder ter Canada Centre marks the sov- 
win of the +,assn. The game was point over Curds Dickson. of sent to make the score 10-7 emit time .es, two longtime 
the sh and final meeting be- for Buffalo, goalie Angus Rochester Davis scored a hatmck combasnshave met in the post- 

n' the atw with the Gaodlaf was pulled early in the for the final goal of Ne third guar- 
Bandits ning the previous first quarter after he gyre up four ter as he scored on a beautiful high 
engagements. Rochester new dads goals on eight shots. Mike Thomp- 00100 bounce shot. the end of 
the regular season all -time series ton replaced ber n net and saved the third Rochester lead Buffalo 
with a record of 2S -17. The game 30 on 41 shots. John Tavares (254) 11-7. 
wes also the SO overall meeting and bore. Thad. (3 +1) we In the bur. Rochester held 
between the two Western NY n- the leading offensive factors. strong as they scored four of the 
sels. Rochester dined the Bandits with six goals. Thenhaus scored a hat 

made 37 to lead straight goals m open the can- trick goal as on a law m high 
the league saves saves for the third test 6-0 and 7.1 after one Be, bounce shot but goals by Jamieson 
might season, equaling the mark h10 closed the gap to &6 and Kevin Fines stole any momen- 
et by Steve Dietrich from 1995- The third quarter was played tum Buffalo might have gained, awks weaken the Bands. and Clad their record. 

07 with the KnighNawks.The game hilly even as Rochascer posted goal by Tavares which decreased (Photo by Bill Wippert) 

s.son.The Reed own a 4-2 record 
against Rochester and are perfect 
in Toronto with n 3 -0 mark. The 
Knighthawks, however, won the 
last 

O 

on April 20, 2007 en 

on.owNeir and c0ampi 
p.The game will be broadcast 

live on The Zone 94.1 FM and 
wow. 010100,941 çom- The ran- 

t will also be 0rried on T6N2 
con- 

test 
the PILL Network 

Last Weekend In April Means National Lacrosse League Playoffs begin 
boson will be at Buffalo teed It was a decision 
R«Mn., word be in Toronto 

, 
vu- ,aches m shut Dawson 

gis -game dhmiredans in theFasc assgamee.pla 
wN'ó Colorado gnat to Calgary and oath Mat Sawyer. 

Washington hoes Minnesota ln she "If N was apure w0 
West. needed him, he call 

bacon (BR) finuhedfourth in Ne continued, but we 
East after a 169 thumping d the m going chance any 

first -place Bandits (10 -5) in 

last Samrday.The Blazers sat out one 
of Nor top scorers. Casey Powell. 

and .11 won deem., The Bandits 

were awful. 

'Nero. den to be a'a bet- 
ter when we meet the playoffs." 

Pays Blazers forward Josh Sanderson. 
The big question today Si H 
Dan Datum 

Boom captain and leading p.m- 
getter hurs ha nett ankh wen he 

fell after scoring at 6:M dine third 
quarter and did not recur to the 
game. 

-The legit good.'says Dawson." I 

sel .100 per cent for the playoffs." 

by 
down 

. 

showdown 

remAralom. armor's 3-0 series dominance upper... the season sett is o 
The Rochester Toronto on be thrown out., window.. fluke, 55050003 v dre tradin 

at 3:30 pm. an 0 1,0 agree on Mac deadline madame. of)o. DSlpmo 
Sunday. May I, is another f "They've had our number so far and Gam Roue 
game Nat can be placed in Mir year butwhenk mines to playoff 'Its almost as a adding Joel and 

g. ..puns head 

am age 'n tort gamer 
Sawyer. "Dan will get me 

over Me next two week 
ptr "rag for sure. in the 

With Dawson good 
th Me momentum 
m. the Blazers 

crew when Ney return 

"We've been a streaky 
y hodsgwe 

arak rr Sanderson. 
The Bwmn blob 
sa tor 7:30 p.m.Er on 

Erne Band. finish Nei, Nei, 
at home shp Saturday 

Rochester in agame 

the toss up category Woe it's one game and whoever Gann the offence helped thea 
.wersh ® ,onto swept 'rcs three +maws rap on Nat day and outworks N us define our roles:' says Mort 
krsher ...,....,. game season aeries with the oast team is going m win: says moth forward Bran Langtry. 'I feel 

Kniguthawkv forward Sham Evans. recharged and confident 
"k should be a great game." than led earlier in de season' 

Adds Dgle "The season senmw, The Roughnecks have announced 
nothing now. Sim Nat the playoff gameá set for 030 

pen Nara e a new ballgame.' p. m. ET.Samrdy,Apr,30. 
Now we look to NoW.t. Coloadd finishes ks schedule in 

Colorado' kilo but it Minnesota on LOAn. 
too of she three games peed Nachos a stake b Mare- 

m6nst Calgary N including moth but di be huge same for the 
an 7 demon Dens ó Swan 

de The R gh ks d use p 88 with " 

the Washington Peahh 
players Dane Dabde and JsSaakr Ne standings, and de Swarm 
in One One net Ne result which left would get home Poor es.. Me do- 
tam at 11 -5 but sdll first mer 1. was boding champions in the following 

,what skewed. But the fourth- weekend, playoff game because it 
place Mammoth allays pay N wan the season series 
'Necks nerd and are confident their 

therapy that does hat 
s of the two teams because the 

Rock dropped their laatNree regu- 
m go and 0r-season games to fall out 

straight Karst at 10-4wnile Rochester won 
meld M a <OLCen bur office m improve to 9ó. 

to HSBC Toronto's defence has softened 
since Drew Pet. blew out a knee 

team all and Me Rock have sipped to Nor 
going into In goalsagainss average from Nnl in 

to league. 

layoff game is "Ithink losing Drew realty hurtuz 
but tes.. the extent N Worn 

schedule Roes open Colin Deft. "W1 need 

against to regain our confidence at both 
with no standing ends of Me rink" 

HANK DeKONING LTD. dl'1! CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK 
May to May 7 

Friday- Pak Back Ribs- $3.9916 Balloons for M. kith Undo- Bmeless Beef Roast $3.6916 y =` 
While omen. last FREE samples 
All 10 lb. lots except where stated. Also avallabla 5 br $09' 

(-Daily Draws! DAILY Specials 

P1ua Enter our Draw Monday -Pork ShoiMer Chops - $13.95 

for a New B.B.Q. undo Medium Ground Beef Patties $24.2 

To 0e0rawn300. May 11h. Wednesday - Farm 0,005Sausagelassoded. lavas.).$20. 
Thultdav- Bmnkaauree Steaks -$5.991b 

Restaurant Special Every Saturday $5 Breakfast Located on Hwy 6 between Jervis& Port Doper 519 -583 -0115 
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Rob Wilson and Brutus the 
Barber Beefcake pose with 
his signature scissors 

Lyndon AUTO DEPOT 
210 Lyndon N. Brantford 519 752 0535 

SALES & LEASING 

1 F 
MI tell,. Mall In ati ,c0 tall sewn ó.vi ».¢Dorm 

froqhe 
Pd 

ELECT 

Dlapke the verts Ne pl y of Solar energy panels to run the ÍumpWe caale activity 

Lloyd St. Amand for Brant 
A strong voice for Brant in Ottawa 

Pensions that Canadians can count on. 

Giving our children the best possible start in life. 

Support for those caring for ill or aging family members. 
Helping Canadians save for their children's education. 
Working to resolve land claims. 

On May 2nd, vote for DEDICATION, EXPERIENCE, AND RESULTS. t i 
519- 756 -3555 Iloyd4brant.ca p ana:abman0 nor eoo,,,errhea y ®y ,.meetw,na Liberal 
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Kids crowded the kids craft 
booth making birdhouses and 
planting powers in recyclable 
flower pots mode from Turtle 
Island News itself! 

Six Nations has planted over 5,000 
trees since Turtle Island News 
began its annual Earth Day festival 
five years ago. 

This year was packed again, says 

editor Lynda 
year 

"We are 
thrilled every year to put on our 
Earth Dry celebration. le has got- 
ten bigger every year. Most import 
misty we are all planting trees 
together, said. 

Each year the weather is always a 

question and this year was no tlR- 

ferent with the morning starting 
with snow that turned to sunshine 
by afternoon and crowds lining 
moths. 
This year the booths expanded to 
include I d 1,y hsbth 
first time. and our favourites the 
CWI Wrestlers, Indigenous Knowl- 
edge Centre Feather Reporters 
Carl Pascoe anti Rachel Payless. 

There woe plenty of display 
booths with volunteers, each had 
a different ern -product e-pro¢ or aortae 

Elder Mona Stoats came by 
to get a free tree and talk 
to youngsters about the 
mportona of Mather Earth. 

Father Norm Casey 
the big winner 

Tun. Island News 
annual Earth Day. C 
Festival driving off Et" 
with a 2010 Vesper 
thanks to !pons 

like Grand River 
Enterprises 

DRIVEN TO PERFORM. 

$9,999 
Gaz rode Sanelimimire 

save $1,700 eWIISd0wlalabeeh 

ruasse, italseanileara 
npliom ndWaded. NM 
IS lar a 2011 RONal M OO 

Bobcat el Brantford. Inc. 
SPS 0.r. Road R176 

la,la»z= 

Bobcat 

Earth Day Sponsor's / Thank You's 
Boston Pizza Hamltto House 

Grand River Parkway Plaza Earth Day Canada 
Sparkya OW Poker Ron Cathy Moses- Chadwick 

Hydro One Carole General - Miss Teen 
13001010s Variety Si, Nations 

Soho), - Well Brant 
No frills - Bran".. And a huge thank you to 

Tim Horton s - Brantford 
vendors and everyone else Canmlan rra- la 

GREIWy5E/Whata when came Out to Set -up Or 

Gees trees help out for the day to help 
Hank DeKOning's make this year's Earth Day 
Zehrs Caledonia Festival Successful, once 

Air Bounce- Missisaeuga 
again. went¡ appreciate it Pa01's No Frills - Haaersviile 
and couldn't haue done it Vespa Burlington 

0,0010, The Bush without YOU 

Mr. Pinch 

Vell!tÍ'1 

iiI7tuta1,11i1i1,WiliiIrl1 1it{t )41d14; 
INCLUDING_. HULK HOGAN OF TNA. BRUTUS 
'THE BARBER' BEEFCAKE, THE NASTY BOYS. 

BIG POPPA PUMP SCOTT STEINER, THE MILLION 

DOLLAR MAN TED DIBIASE, KEVIN NASH, VIRGIL, 

JUSTIN CREDIBLE, THE HIGHLANDERS. 
TATANKA. BUSHWACKER LUKE & MANY MORE.. 

flN/ rTrV P[qZ11c11j 

FOLLOW CWI 
RCMP 6:30pm 

NUMBERSTONEARENA 

PORT MIME 

www.cwiwrestlingecom 

iS 

L b elF-....ting 5 years 
Turtle island News Day Festival 

13.7' 

5. 

,iRlrt ,Rano 
Pao 

.... ewer- 

nemEnw,adpn E.. 
Do. ryndonaurodopolco 

., 

CreNing to win print from our sponsor. 
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OLG gives Brantford 
over $700,000 in 

casino funds 

Ontario Lottery and Gaming has given Brant of 'its rands The payment was city's fourth- Casino Brantford opened on November 17. 

ford 3769 .834 for hosting OLG Casino on Six quarter share of slots revenue (January to March 1999. Since opening. the facility has attracted 
Nations lands. The casino is located on Six Na- 2011). iodate Brantford has received more than more than 18.5 million visitors and made more 

ris lands that are part of the Nathan Gage 542.8 million rra non -tax gaming revenue. Pay- than $42.8 million in gaming revenue 

lands. Six Nations receives nothing for the use are made on a quarterly basis OLG 

Six Nations/New Credit federal voter turnouts dropping 
By Lynda Powlas 
Editor 

There isn't any question, if they 
participated, Six Nations/ /New 
Credit could be the deciding factor 

marry Brant federal riding. 
With more than 9,000 eligible 

voters the eI two communities could 
hold the key to decide who gets to 
go to Ottawa. 
Even though their histories, have 

shown, voter turnout in federal 

elections, the two communities 
have 1500 (1200 at Six Nations. 
300 at New Credit) registered vot- 

rs for next week's election. for in any federal race but the only oral's garnered 58 (161) per cent of The Six Nations/New Credit voting 

That's still a strong enough voting federal candidate to aAlelh cam- the vote, 25 per cent fell) voted pattern had been showing a slight 

presence to help swing an election, parent Six Nations was the Green NDP but the biggest increase was increase with each election until 

but not strong enough to get the Party's who showed up at Turtle in Conservative votes with 13 per 2000 

attention of federal candidates in Island News' Earth Day festivities cent (36) casting ballots their way In 2008332 people voted 

the 2011 race. last week The two communities have histor- In 2006: 512 people voted 

In 2008 current MP Phil M1Cole- The federal election is less than a tally been strong Liberal holdouts In 2004: 403 people voted 

man as elected over the two time week away In the 19905 Sú Nations/New In 2000: 373 people voted 

incumbent Liberal Lloyd St Amand In 2008 332 Six Nations New Credit were moved from the 1997 153 people voted 

with just over loco votes. Credit people voted. At Six Nations Haldimand- Norfolk -tans riding of First Nations were granted the right 

In 2006 Lloyd St Amand won by 229 people voted and another 51 longtime favourite Liberal Bob to vote in 1962. In the 2011 led. 

less than 600 votes over Meade at New Credit and a combined total Speller to the new Brant riding eral election advance polls were 

of 42 in the advance poll. where local Six Nations leaders held at Nations Polytechnic 
With those kind of narrow wins Interestingly enough of those who speculated voters didn't know St building. 

Six Nations could be a deciding fat- voted a shift took place. The Lib. Amand the new Liberal candidate. 

Federal Election 2011: Candidates on First Nations issues 
Phil McColeman 
Conservative candidate 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 

Phil McColeman is Brant s rra 

cumbent MP and is seeking his 

rind term rra Ottawa 
Issue: Conservative platform 
McColeman: Our platform revolves 

around our economic action plan 

carrying 
h ase. ph We introduced 

recovery 
n r 

budget, and were really focused on 

making sure were creating jobs for 

people making sure our recovery 
deem fall back into any kind of a 

decline. We've been able re create 

460,000 jabs since lull of 2009. 
really all about that economy 

and specmt for me it's the local 

economy 
louerf unding 
McColeman: When you take the 
historic increases that were really 

started by the liberals in the 90's, 
were carrying on. On a national 
stage, we continue to focus on 
making sure we meet the needs of 
the First Nations across the coun- 
try. 

cgn d claim 
Metdeman: Canada continues to 
reach out and be open for seed. 

iras 00 Stan again. And frankly, Lloyd St. Amand Issue: Funding? Marc Iaferriere 
re really u p ro the people or Six Liberal Candidate St. Amand: The Conservative Brant NDP Candidate 

Nations to empower one of the By Stephanie Dearirgq 
budget barely maintained the std- By Stephanie Dearing 

governance bodies. l think the goy- miter [us quo of Aboriginals. but reduced miter 
issue there has to be de- lawyer Lloyd St. Amand, is 

the for Aboriginal Laferriere is very proud of having 
cried by the people of Six Nations. to take back the seat he held 

scho ati000n- native oN- reserve Nalt three di NDP MPS to 

ernance 

My view is clearly to go back to ¡or two crosaulrw lams. Popula[ionsenjoyastandard Six Nations on different occasions, 
negotiations without that being Issue: Liberal Dlatfoam? iog which is perennially within the meson{ -and I'm not even elated 
clear. the dosage getting rime St Amand: The Liberal Party is fo- Ion Fos in the world. But Indians rig - 
sultsisdiminished.Solknowmy sing on people and their needs -serve are ranked 64th or 65th nee., The NDP platform( 
advocacy in Ottawa has been rather than Pausing on US style 

similar to aThil World Develore (derriere: The NDP are consister 
clearly l get results L get to prisons fighter jets and tax cuts for rig country. Its oReni ve and with what we are work -rig towards 

where the point the - m the only Meal cared late to re 

lease a job creation plan and to 

or one of he chefs or a number of Brantford S Nations, Brim 
bring ideas lo 

implementing 

and g 

funds for Aboriginal schools -mple 
County -needs certainty They In regards to implementing [h 

Nations have empowered group The II 1.0' f m le on 
Issue Landtla ms 

of d- d Is a governance body I fe lo g learning 'll increasing St Am d: lot mun ty 

ins land rights. 
the chiefs to say they can take this n rig an early learning and 
forward and actually came to a need a certain defined process o be Declaration of Indigenous Rights childcare program across Canada, genous g is 
conclusion on this and get results. 

and giving every high school Stu- 
implemented soave cane forward. we pushed Canada o stop blocking 

Just s (they damn the Miss dent f LOGO 
Wee approaching five years of the Declare and 2010 Per rear m an Our .ht 

a a of New Credit it was very making and there hasnt been n Harper finally to be used for port- secondary 
a the y 

would 
Absolutely 

clear they had a clear mandate from education: along with more funds 
re land claim resolved. Even the the percent, we would Implement 

for retraining so that older workers ['claim. the Welland Canal, the Declaration. Me people in their community 

Once that is established. and I who have lost their jobs nee 
There 

far from being resolved. Issue:FUnding? 
think it's the people of Six Nations train. There are honourable peopled ¡alarms The NDP would increase 
that have to establish [hat, Canada The signatory plank is the family 

both sides. We need a defined funding. We asked fora 3096 in 
is eager and waiting to get to the schedule of talks, with a mediator crease 
negotiation table to achieve results 

caregner program, commitment 
reed to agreed by both sides, and an 

on edudation far Aborigine 
wing a person to take a leave y youth. We had tough -for there 

and it has been that way since the 
¡romp 

work to look after ailing ato,. effort to solve land hypo stimulus moneme g0 to 
to 

anvil member tau month, claims. Everybody rams fion Na.m. Inuit and Metis coin point when things stalled. 
Not. When McColeman won the while 

member 

a benefit similar to 
forward in honouring and sharing munities, and we are fighting for 

Brant seat from the Liberal Percy he 
El and their jobs would be pre- the resources of the area and in the fire protection The NDP backs lor 

issue." 

Drop 

claims are my numbs semod loo them. economic activity geneated_ Bans Principle. 

Drop in and pick up something special! 

Great deals. crafts, art and more. 

2200 Cele Rd.. 01undeken. ON. IN THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS MULL 519 .115-08138 
Open Mall, Nam-Tprn . Special ever( Days: sane I 1pm 
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Local Man Charged edforal seiyat 
was 

eerodwd7:00aamdwaaoendos slinky 
The suspect 

ad 
Breata abandoned budding a repot-treat a male riding was located at the parking Mt 

With Arson First Line and Mohawk bicycle around the vicinity of Hill's Variety Guam. Pre 

tics charged Macdonald with 
one of ven 

Federal Brant candidates weak on First Nation issues 
(commute 7mnp4el4) 
The NDP have a.strong record. In 

2005. lack Layton was able to di- 
rect millions to First Nations hous- 
ing. 

The NDP are opposed to the cuts 
to the First Nations University the 
Aboriginal Healing Foundation and 
First Nations Technical Institute. 
Issue: Six Nations land daíms? 
like ne On the local level, we 
need a person willing to sit and lis- 
ten. and to negotiate in good faith, 
someone who is willing to push the 

govement instead of placating 
the government. 
At the parliamentary level. we need' 
a Bill inn the House of Commons 
that legislates agreements are fob 
lowed. Government- picked nego- 
haloes have their own agenda. An 
elected MP should be part of the 
negotiations. The government ap- 
proach allows the government to 
take a hands -oft approach and 
things don't get wooed. 

When a resolution comes, the 
money needs to be there to 01v for 
't. I propose a small fee charged on 
real estate transactions to create a 

fund for paying out settlements. 
I'm proud of Canada for finally 
apologizing k residential schools, 
but then ' much that needs to 
be done. Thee are communities 
with unsafe water. crumbling 
homes, substandard healthcare, 
substandard education and scare 

economic opportunitio while sui- 
cide rates of aboriginal youth are 1 

percent he national average. 

Harper out funding to aboriginal 
communities - that's just wrong. 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Nora Fueren, Brant Green 
Party Candidate 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 
foremen is a United Church minis- 
ter in her second run at a federal 

t She said Aboriginal issues were em- 
bedded in the parry's Green Vision 
document. issues that have king 
been 

a 

concern for the Green Party 
Issue Green Parry platform? 
fuenten: Our election platform has 

three morn planks. The first Is a 

Smart Economy Education and job 
creation are key to transforming the 
industrial 

The 

economy into a green 

my 
second plank are strong corm 

mantes It includes health food, 
locally produced: access to health- 
care and childcare. 

The third plank is a true democracy. 
The political structure currently 
only represents those who won. 
Canada and the United States are 

two of the few countries remaining 
in the world that do not have pro- 
palma) representation 

Funding? 

Aboriginal 
We base our pennon 

Abor g nal issues on the Declara- 
tion of Indigenous Rights. Wean. 
not impose things hast Nations: h 
we have to work as partners 
First Nations have the right to ac- 

cess the resources on their lands. 

Now, corporations get It first. 
We support the replacement of the 
Indian Act Its paternalistic and 

because of that. it is racist. 

We strongly support more money 
for water and education Programs 

that build infrastructure are needed, 

ssue :Land dams? 
Fuerrtsn: People don't understand 
how complicated land claims are. 

We must 
u 

recognize Indigenous 
people as lull people and our 

upprCsenl 

at 

government needs 

meetings to move 

things along. 

Martin Sitko 
Independent 

By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 

Martin Sitko is running as an ,are 
pendent candidate. 
He has a well'developed platform, 
but reognrees he likely will not get 
voted in but hopes to make people 
think about some specific issues. 

Issue: Election platform? 
Oekw There are three main parts to 
my platform: create a new consti- 
tutional court to start a constitu- 
tional entrenchment or judicial 
review. similar to the constitutional 
entrenchment of Aboriginal rights. 
It would be similar to that Reform 
the Canadian parliamentary system 
to more fairly distribute power 
through the country 
Agriculture is having a tough tire. 
I feel our sovereignty is being un- 
dermined by international organi- 
towns such as the World Trade 

Organization. 

Issue funding for First Nations, 
Inuit and Meta? If the total eco- 

nomic activity total pans 
are up and total prod ivity is up 

then s a percentage, the total 
amount that would be allocated for 
Aboriginal nations should increase. 

Issue: land claims? 

Sitko: That was my idea of the con- 
stitutional asad 
It would be very broad and ideo- 

logical based on the idea of forming 
that new constitutional court 
which would have that process of 
judicial review constitutionally en- 
trenched with Aboriginal rights - 
they are already constitutionally 
entrenched .4 My opinion would be 

that's a good base to start with 
discussions or resolutions. 

Leslie Bory. Independent are going to lose our sovereignty 
By Stephanie Dearing Issue: funding for First Nations, 
Writer Inuit and Metis? 
An unemployed machinist, Leslie Bory:l treat everybody the sa 

gory is throwing his hat Into the But they're not the same now be- 
federal ring for the second time. He cause they. so disadvantaged. I 

been 

during the last federal on 
grin 

hose peak f onon, Th regisn t a 

With a slogan of Canada for Cana- lot of compassion in government f 
dians, the outspoken man was for Native people. They say there 
happy n0 share h' vows Memos is, bu hovetyi gothemallthe 
his bid to be el01ed Ito "a suicide time dragging these land claims 

ut.l that more honest totell mission.) 
UMW Madam) people that you dole's think they 

Bay: It's a Canada for Canadians should pay for people's sins of the 

makes country where we deride 
past. 
should live like 

also 
men. hunt 

everybody 

our late on our own and at the end the silent genocide. If the Indian 
of the day we can all live like men Act is detrimental, I'd abolish it. 
together, without other govern - Issue: lard claims? 
merits and multinational senora. Bon,: I don't think we owe any - 

rns telling us how much pay body anything anymore. Like Aca- 
o 

o 
r our own resources. leans they've lost land: we le not 

1 don't like free trade: I think it's giving them Ibe ant back MY tir. 
detrimental to our economy. What 0nts came from a count, called 
happened to Wove people is hap - Hungary And after the First World 
laming to Canada now and If me War, they lost half their land mass. 

don't change it then we deserve the People in Canada should 't feel 

same bale Through globalization we guilty about what happened. 

NEW HYUNDAI 
LIFT TRUCK 

5,000 lb. Air Tire Propane or Diesel 
3 Stage, BIS, 48" Forks 

Adda new 5,000 Ib. Rotator 
Only $10 per month 

Adda Reconditioned Carton Clamp 
Only SIBS per month 

Liftsyäy 
Contact Sales Dept for additional details 

800 -543 -8929 
egt27 or 213 

Email: sales @liftwey.on.ca 

Mother's Day is Approaching 
Call Turtle Island News to advertise your special Mother's Day events, specials or greetings. 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 email: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
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1141111411111 10411 
Aboriginal 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR 
Pre -Apprenticeship Program 

44 Week Full -time Program 
Grade 12 Academic Upgrade 

CLASSES START: 

May 2011 
CALL: 905 -641 -2252 eat 4432 
Email: jstuart@niagaracollege.ca 

EMPLOYMENT 
ONTARIO 

This Employment Onta. 
program is med byte 

Oidato Geese. 

®Niagara 
College 
Canada 
APPLIED DREAMS. 

The Turtle Island News 

Home Gar 
¶ TURF EDITION RS COMING 

Contact Sales NOW 

to YOUR SPOT 

for the May 4th Issue 

519 -445 -0868 

amy@theturtleislandnews.com 
marshall @theturtleislandnews.com 

Fink. Island h seeking, Isla ravgna 3 salui WC.... 

Marketing & Sales 

Executive 
Kf0/sts Ls VOUPteare sews..wee, rcsumé and 

The Editor 
Mud. Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohswelien. 
ON NO4 IMO 

or ram 
(519) 445-0865 

wM6 to thank, candidates but only those 
granted an interview will he.:.,..tated 

Graphic Designer / 
Layout Person 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

fil. OM 

Reg sto 
fJ programs beging 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technlcfan - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast Track program) 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 

For more Information call: 519- 426 -8260 

Vlz loilà 
fonslloNasc.00i/ 

sinew 

CAREERS & NOTICES BOFRARr8R9A 11II9 27.2a11 Pat 1 

11y ou have the 
slime 

our tiro first 

meeting ana bring a 
Blend 
First meeting 
'May 4th 

White Pines 
Building 
4:30 -830pm 

Looking for youth who are: 
Willing to attend 

weekly meetings 
*Willing to speak 

with media 
.Creative to assist in 

development of 
advertisements 
Wiling to video record 
concert footage 
Good at recruiting 
volunteers o lunteers 

Contact Lisa for more info 
@519 445 2809 or 

age on 
Fambook to Lisa Anil 

safeTALK Training for Community Members 
IFiAII TáE STEPS TART MR TRIBUTE TO SATINS LIVES 

Are wir interested in 

roe 00531) persons wttn thoughts w Sulfide em ale Helpers who are able 
resouroas. a .Trained BNkldeaied 351., you 

K lilt 
ce better sole to 

Ai ove MOM emend. to MSS, DISMI%erAVOID suicide: 

Aaen* people who new thoughts of 0500.; 

pply Se TALK tows IT n anti IO .p40Tt,Oroomsa person we suede thought to 

When: Saturday May 7. 2011 (4.0.0.0.I) 
Wednesday Jane 8.2011 (Community Hall 

Friday June 26, 20111472.E ATE 

Time: 8:14 am Re9iseanon 

843 am -11:15 am Workshop 

Training opportunity is limited 
to 35 people who are Alma 
of ace 8 older. 

o(tztittlixtr 
ri, 

... santailEtay Wir, - Pick a hoa0ci 

OagTW Contad Leigh Thompson 519- 445 -0408 or 

*WI( co pawnaLhwnmwnm.d 

i. 

690441/ri/ U'i{'l1r°( 

coming May 18. 2011- 
Don't miss being part of this 

Turtle Island News section 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

T: 519-445-0868 
F: 519-445-0865 

E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
E: marshall @theturtleislandnews.com 

All natural Bar Soaps, Body Butters, Body Scrubs 

Malo wind fresh Goals milk, 01000103010 sinflowet..t Iaims.. 

alsonut 
palm kernel and mite oils, tata and Shea buttes , Pon essential 

a. 80011,11 0i8 and all-natural botani W i a. cotenants 

Soy Candles, Gift Sets & Certificates 
also available 
Contact Robin: 905. 756- SOAP(7672) 
caledoniesoepworkS dlive cum 

r 
Johrso- s Lop Plan. 986 Hwy 54 3114 3. Brantford. ON 

Shop online today! www.aeasairsaaworks.ra 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Especially 
For Mom 
CONTEST 

Build a birdhouse and you could 

WIN for MOM...! 
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 

Deliver your BIRDHOUSE to Turtle Island News 
by Thursday May 5th, 2011 (a 5 pm. 

3 Categories 
©Funny ©Environmental CoC reads e 

Remember kids... be funny, be creative or 
RECYCLE & REUSE 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

519- 445 -0868 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is aweep.ng applications for the position of 

RESEARCH CLERK. 
Position Purpose: Provide Clerical support to the Director of Research, 
Lands & Membership and Community Consultation, lands & Membership 
Officer ASSAI in the general management and administration of Ne 
department Processing Band Members applications for the Donations 
Policy, including Me registration/lesson fees, Estate Patty and 
Community Wellness Policy. 
FordetaLs on Ne pasdon (mandatory TAIL Temenls, appl'ration process, 
etc) please contact the MNCFN Administration Building 
(Ph: 905.700.1133; Fax: 925755.1225) tor a deleiledpb description. 
DEADLINE: Wednesday, May 11,2011 tf. A:00 p.m. 

Gwen. code. vxeamaa k the Ninon IM911.vr. M melt 

Six Nations 
Auandd &egad 

Genieatuvimoy 

el. 
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"Iowa 
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The Six Nations Awards Committee Is seeking 
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award 

room .oe,V.a enema l nomination if you know anyone vino: 
Is a community member 

Possesses baeArouM a strong in volunteer activities 

Promo. unity end sI m both oth within Me tamuy mete 
unity 

oemmsbates ability b create...a 
s warm maw, Native and Ne.Navo 

Paws. po It Moe I ell tl' Teals II' go 
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Nomination 'numb picked up at De AdministrOon Bulking during normal 

business hours Monday to Friday 830 a.m. tor:30 p.m. 

Nomination deadline is 
Friday. April 29, 2011 at 3:00 p.m, 

nominations will not be accepted 

Mother's Day 
is 

Approaching 

Call Turtle Island News to 
advertise your special Mother's Day 

events or greetings. 

Contact us at the 
Turtle Island News 

T: 519 -445 -0868 F: 519 -445 -0865 
E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 

E: marshall @theturtleislandnews.com 
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CELEBRATING MOTHERS 
AND DAUGHTERS 

Girls ages 3'12 are invited to bring their Meihet'0 eut 
fora fun afternoon to acknowledge their kindness, 
love and support In honour Al Mother's Day. 

kill* May i,IDII 
I I:00am INN yÿ j 
Social Mimi gym 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION 00 TORQUER PLEASE CONfAtr 519M5,2950 

Children's Mental Health Fun Fair 
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sararam.re yon- '17".3.M. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 

FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEALINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

National Energy Board 

Notice of Public Hearing 
on the Vantage Pipeline Canada Inc. - Vantage Pipeline Project 
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sersvage.. n lw.Nesmage www'ra 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Ciasitiistion 
moro. OM 78,1 07157 755- 315sá'o 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking 'ramming 
Bulldozing *Septic 

MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

Foam=\ 
Movie Packages, 
Eiscovery 

Channel. Discovery Channel, First 
Sloan. teaming 

Channel, WBS, CnWe 

OMAS 
Family CM1ennel, WBS, all Na- 

JEFFERY 
Prestdent 
RR. Pt 

.ON Your best viewing dollar IS 

NM IMO spent herein. 
Tel: 1519)445 -2981 Fax: ISIS) 4454084 

707,A11, LJ'LJ=J 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

BUSINESS I 

PROFILE 

WOTAN. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Total Rentals 
and operated full line rental 
company with locations in 

Brantford and Woodstock. 
We offer a full array of rental 

solutions for Agricultural. 
Construction. Commercial. 
Municipal, and Homeowner 
clients. 

Our inventory includes Trac- 

tors from 40 -225 HP, (mama. 

tors, Wheel Loaders, Boom 

Reach Mowers. Backhoes. 

Skidsteers. Forestry Heads. 
Rollers, Utility vehicles, Dump 
Wagons. Manure Spreaders, 

Cutoff Saws. Plate Tampers. 
No Till Drills. Grass Seeding 
Equipment and much more. 

We also sell propane. grass 

seed and a large variety of con- 
tractor tools and supplies such 
as filter cloth, diamond blades 

etc. 

Check out our full inventory 
online at www.totalrentals,ca 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

HEATING & AIR 
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WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 
7 days a week 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

M MILLARD, ROUSE& -PR ROSEBRUGH LLP 
IGC Chattered Accountants 

Auourerg MOWN FInanda MZnnrg 
rumurorgB Rerverstep Emu, Manning 

www.millards.com 

2 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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ZS MOM 

NOTICE TO SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS 
Please be advised that a number of policies within On 
Six Nations Public Works Department have been revised. 
The following is a list of the policies that have been 
revised and a number of these policies will directly 
impact Six Nations Residents: 
+ BIacsOCk May Mailbox Replacement Policy 

Water Truck loading Station Policy Sae Clearing Policy 
Water/Sewer Billing Rates Policy 
r'elepetdenh Pucker, Rules 8 Regulations 

Septic Disposal Services Policy. 
Wide/ Long Load Moving Permit Pony 
Culvert Policy Form Dees Deal Animal Removal Policy 

0e load Culvert Installation Poery 

School Facility Rental Rules & Regulations 

Halt Loud Season Policy WatehSewer Hookup Policy 

A copy of the revised policies can be obtained or viewed at 
the Public Wass Office. The charges in the policies Sae 
of focOVe as or May30, 2011. 

Women In All 
Her Seasons 
Weekend WwHrop fee To ap Wnrem 

all sandy. 
Toole a on Traditional Q enamor Tmaadoga 

that all nun seam sea Om. undenrand for 
hWrM1 and yell awarenea. 

ONE WEEKEND ONLY 
may 20-22, 2011 

cePlitel Wee, 

eel I 

invites you to be part of 
Six Nations 

.2> 
coma: sales®theturtíeislandnews.com 

or 519-445-0868 
Place your ad with Us! 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

Preliminary Design Study and Class Environmental Assessment 
Highway 3, Canfield, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00 
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OBITUARY 
On Apol 19, 2011, Ervin Hams age 

75 years, father M Brad (Belli) &the 
late Jason Hams, former husband of 
Barb Hams. stepfather of Jones 
( Arlene) VanEVery, grandfather of 

Shawn & Eric & 7 greet grandchild. 
brother al Reed Longboat, Albert 

(Teresa) Hams &the late Cecil Hams. 

U ncle Ere to many daces and 

nephews. Ervin was a member of 

Inn Worsens Union #736 for 35 

years, a member of the Sk Nations 

Rested Council over a span of 17 

years . Resting at his home 2485B 
Saar Line alee Son Wednesday until 

Thursday morning then to the Lower 

Cayuga Lorghouse for Wrest Sent 
and Buys on Thursday at 11 am. 

IN MEMORY THANK YOU 
Peale, I would like to thank the 
Just a thought of sweet remem- Dreamcatcher Fund ior their kind 
Pane, Just a memory fond and suppor With my Sean 11N. 
true, Just a token of affection and a It has helped me to reside all my 
heartache still far you. patella. Thank you. 
More and more each day we miss Reid Bonhenm, 
you,Thoveh our thoughts are not 

SOrrow that is wn ithe 
they know 

rthe 
SERVICES 

concealed. 6xA Presidential 
Always (linking- of you and never Limousine Services 
forget you. Love, Ohsweken, ON 
Mme and Tinny. 905.765.9920 

THANK YOU Call for Pacing. Call in advance 
hnapnestmash . corn 

"Today, when I awoke, I suddenly re- 

alized Paths is me best day of my 
Book today for your 

life ever. There was times when I ',men, 
amduaoon 

wondered B I would make Bede. 
but I did! and because I and Im going SERVICES 
to celebrator 

IN MEMORY Wards cannot express to over 

Te Basle, Slater 8 Sealy 
veers gratitude we feel for our 

N tartly and Mends The out pounnpb 
January 1986 May 1, 2009 love and support shown by the 
"The dearest sister and sweetest attendance at boar benefit dinners 
Mend, one of the test whom creator was unbelievable. We wander how 

could lens. She was loving, gentle, are we going to ever make this warn 

thoughtful and true Always willing e érsone. We ere amazed how the 

kind act to de n is not tears at the entire community has come together 

omens sped Matte how beloved is 
to help on This is ovary stumbling 

the soul that has flea, but the tears 
UsktoalemPtm Amour feelings on 

paper Rase edge woxamxs ac0pm 
through many long night wept and 

Irking remembrance fondly kept" 
every chile. peep. have 

Greatly missed & Laved by Safer encouraging 
for us. appreciate the WANTED ouyin8 words, phone calls, 

Nephew 
&ekes Crystal 

several & aeverel 
Tar 8 monetary uhought 

about 

cuss one even 
Nephew Weal Great n you thought about ks o the past we 

and 
Neices 

while 

rl Nephews wal weeks. wale. we thank you. ws we 

hot she Sell 
always 

slab" walk into this 
not 

battle we know 
have 

now 

Mr lore shall always keen' that we are not alone. We emb lv, 

Missed s laved Yang, Nerds, mama* Meow members, `,. dwalkers at Sm Nadirs Housing Bm BUncle Leon. /W 
each 

g 

and SRI one most on all we have 

each Omer ma 36 years together 

IN MEMORY nohow wvchaldidna 

Mom, monsoons many of which aunt 

sleep on, bar mew. take yaurtesl come out in our favor. However, 

they miss you most who loved you through B all we manages to beta 
best: mends may be friends, ü they 

to each one( for this we are so 

be trues but lost my best friend 
greed. We abaci. the strength 

s 

of our children as this is a Mary 
burden Is bear. You give us strength Lave Wen 

king ANON Kalb, Keyln, Koury Imaw win You are a phone call away 

ens Moeee II Wad Meta and will be here In a motto Also 

knowing that both of you are strong 
and confident makes the situation a 

N YA:WEH lade easier 

"A bee circle, no beginning no 
Eric Patterson would lee lobar ens It keeps us together like our 

the Dreamcatcher Fund for their circle of friends. But the treasure 
supe[ merry 2010 -2011 hockey Inside for you to see Is the treasure 
registration and new hockey skates. of Mende. you 01 granted me" 
Nya:we& Eric Penmen Mike and Missy Montour 

Are you looing for telephone and 
Internet provider? 

Call Connection, 

We offer tie Lest prices 
No correct( required 
Call1- 666 -717 -2111 

SERVICES 

R.J. Construction, 
excavating & haulage. 

a, cave,, Velma 3/4 minus 

slag available. Office 3675 4th Line 

519- 445 -0431 

Puppies wanted for nahve families. 

If you have any please call 
905.920,1378 

WANTED 
Motes purchased. 

3681 Second Line 

FOR SALE 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tor' for 
personal or professional use. 

Come sae our new Store for 
leather, rawhide, and craft 

li mamds dyad 
velvet 

than,, 

sellW of 
ABOUT CUSTOM MADE 

PIMA 
Specializing in 

Warens Iroquois sae regale 
Call for Appointments 

(716) 380-2564 
Owners, Jay &JII Hamby 

2211 Upper MS RS Tuscarora 
Neon NM 14132 
You. Sea Om Powwow $eeP 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for picas to advertise your community event rn Ihrs 
column at 519445 -0868 or e-mail classifier', IhOo.11.wdmn corn 

NOTICE READINGS 
Annual Sip Nations Slating Club Ban- Troy Greene is available for 

qum and Awards Dinner readings call (905)7694479 

May 1, 2011 at 1 pm. our Annual To loosen appointment time. 

banquet and Awards Dinner will be ANGLICAN PARISH 
held at the Six Nations Community 

Social Oates b Remember: Hair Frets to all of this season's 
.BUMÒey Service May 1, 2011 Cy Registered Skaters. Par'''' tot 10 am, St. Peters Church. 

guests will be mom pay 55.00. .Movie Night- Wednesday. April 
Registered Skaters wal be eligible for 

27 7 pm. FREE, Bang loin own 
AWESOME door prizes! snacks! 
There will be Dee Ames anise thr 'et. Paul's Church 0 Wens a 
(amity and guests tool Mother's Day Supper on 

Friday May 8 from our 
NOTICE 7:00, always a big mfr 

Meeting at Tourism building May ANGLICAN PARISH 
14th 500 am to toss pm. Regard- 

ing recycling dry cell batteries. 
Washington O.C. May 29. June 4. 

Contact into: 
2011. Total cost 160000 

Floyd Montour 519445 -2159 
Includes bus hotels, continental 

'Be Spores 519.445.2711 Sewer. dinner dollars and all how. Welcome. cam site entrance fees in Maryland. 

NOTICE 
Not includes. Lunches, bps and 

spending money. 

Mothers 'henna. Call Judy Marlin at 519 -446 -2413 

Sunday May B, 2011 
or Oman Miller at 519 -445.2536 

800 am la 11'.3D e e 
Please book easy to saw a seat. 

SON am eCommunity Nall 
Inc require a $30000 deposit In 

Sw NeIvaCIm lade all 
cash ¡by May 11. upon hooking as 

we have deposits to make to the h 
50/50 draw. Reads polo tees and the bus company The bel 
Na aollehffia harmless ante m $300.00 in cash the day M 
(Mohawk Longhouse) the *wen 

REALESTATE 
FOR RENT 
Up stairs and downs stars aware 
for store ana/or office space. 
Sour Springs Plaza on Sour SPangs 
Road. 

Call Allen for detain 
519.755.2759 

FOR SALE 
Land fors I 

2623 acres Cayuga Rd r Seam 
3Rd Line, East side of IN d. 

o 
1.23-3 concession 3. Tomsrap 

Oneida Six Nations loan 
Reserve No 40. MOO 00 ores acre 

or best Ulm Asking pace 
1129200. 
Cal 905768 -7850 
Leave message 

TuOrtle News 

H urarde 
F{AT P I T 

IM O 

BOOK 
act 

OT 
tor de Al ewe 
519 -445.0868 

les@ihelurtlelalandnem 

Turtle Island News 
reminds you to... 
Recycle 
this paper h, 
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I Oil tire 
Five keys to choosing the right retirement residence 
NC)- Looking fora retire. Sylvia Watts, Boone 

r 

dint- able to identify the right 
ment residence that helps for at Roves. a company place for you." 
you live the life you want? with 50 years of experience If you're unsure about what 
Consider these top five fat- Sensors accommodation. options are available in re- 
tors when doing your re and services. services. "By tire. 

I. 
arch. nge about the things you 
Laeatbn- Are you close might need or want, you'll be 

to friends, family and the 
things that are important to 
you in the community' 
2. services - what does the 
residence offer In terms of 
dining, laundry housekeep- 
ing and other services? 
3. Amenities -Does the res- 
idence offer additional Iasi 
ties 

games room. 
a room. a 

lounge gar- 
dens. library, theatre, cafe. 

4.c Programs - Do the social 
and recreational activities in. 
west you? 
5. Care - Do the support 
services meet your health 
needs? 

"Asking the right questions 
i the first step to finding the 
right residence for you," says 

LOOKING 
FOR 

A7 `n1s Donation 
of Items 

Elders cam Lease 
dollars throughout 

t the the month. 
end of every month, 

we host Money Mercy 
E lders can then 

purchase items they 
need or want with 

M1 Iroquois Lodge rte r 9u 
Please drop 

off your e 
nr 

Neon 
h edge with the 

Activity Department. 
P ar more info call 

510.945.2229 
awe rayon raen 

519 -445-0440 

tirernent living, the oohs- phone service eat seniors, of retirement residence 
sionals at Revenais toll-free and their families. Mama. right for them. 

e. I- en- 9z9 -9bau, can Ileo to help them make the wee( .newsmnude coin 
help. This 24 /7 free tele- best decision about she nee 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth ÿ, 
rá Nmhfnr Beet The Tool, 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 
am`rrrrha 

i19-pI16-0270 ! 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

6 Of Court. , Dadas, ON L9H 4L3 

Wears looking fora kill-time or a parl11me kinesiobgy graduate 
or potential graduate interested In a career In the field of 
PedoMlc (evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, 
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 
°dhows). Agood understanding of foot anatomy and Mann 
preferred. 

The qualified candidate will Moved in the skills required and 
be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of 
PedoMks Canada. For mors information on the flea of 
P doMics, please visit mvxo don't c 

Please fax resume to (905)628-3789, Menton Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

MSS POW PAM 6P1Pna mmMar SSW y M/ 

rtcrrccar. 
YOUR RIDE 

,piing service event 

Ford technicians are factory trained. 
They know what your Ford needs. 

PREMIUM 
TIRES 
WewOTot 8099 be ld Q7 
on tires!` 

". 

aown.re.e_ 

swing. Store your winter tires Switch 

$15^. $20Se 

Purchase any one of the 
and be eligible fora 510 `Coupon 

Refresh your vehicle with these spring offers from Ford. 
You can trust the experts who know your Ford best: Genuine Ford Trained Technicians. 
For more details and offers, see your Service Advisor or visit us online. 
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OFFER ENDS MAY 2ND 

IONS 
WANT 

Saba, m°vc.`eS si:anro? 

MANUFACTURER REBATE NO EXTRA CHARGE OPTIONS 
anox°., 

2011 FOCUS SE AUTO 

49MPG -5.8L/1 OOkm- 
34MPG- 8.2L/100km' 

OWN iT TODAY FOR ONLY 

17229 
Offer excludes taxes and includes 
$3.000 manufacturer rebate and 
9500* Custom Event incentive, 

53MPGe5.3L/1OOkrrt' 
40MPG-71L/100km' 
LEASE FOR 

is 248 3 gogqb 
per month financed over 48 months with $988 Clown 

Otter excludes taxes and Includes áS00' Custom Event Incentive. 

41MPG- 6.9L /100km' 
30MPG- 9.4L1100km" 

OWN IT TODAY FOR ONLY 

19,779 
Otter excludes taxes and includes 
$3.000 manufacturer rebate and 
$1,000' Custom Event incentive. 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, PPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. 
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away'/: 

To get the options you want today, 
visit your Ontario Ford Store during the Ford Custom Car Event today. 
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2011 FUSION 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING MIDSIZE SEDAN' 
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BEST NEW SMALL CAR 
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ELIGIBLE MEMBERS GET 

1! 
ON MOST 2011 AND 2012 FORD VEHICLES. VISIT FORDCOSTCO.CA 
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